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Breathing the Wisdom and Meaning of Positive Psychology

HAPPY (Heart-Mind Activities Promoting Positive Years) MOVES

Elaine P. T. O’Brien, MAPP

“Movement is Life” - R. Tait McKenzie, (1909)

Positive Interventions as the Legacy of Positive Psychology

Mindful Breathing and a Moving Meditation

McKenzie, University of Pennsylvania Director of

Medicine and first Director of Physical Ed 

believed:

• Physical activity is a “necessary and 

beneficial preventative medicine against 

illness.                                                                     

• Physical Ed helps students academically as 

well as supports physical efficiency of college 

students.

•   Wrote Exercise in Education and Medicine, 

(Philadelphia).
Positive Psychological Energy Matching to Desired Outcomes:         

The Cebu Detention and Rehabilitation Center Model of Exercise

Green Exercise and Sustainable Movement

Mind-Body Exercise is Conscious Physical Movement

Somaesthetics, Movement and Flow

Walking a labyrinth quiets the mind and moves us

toward healing, and wholeness.  A labyrinth is:

• a spiritual tool

• a walking meditation 

• a part of many religious traditions: The Cabala, 

the Tree of Life from the Jewish tradition; the 

Hopi Medicine Wheel; and Buddhist Mandala. 

"Lack of activity destroys the good condition of 
every human being, while movement and 
methodical exercise save it and preserve it.”                              
- Plato

100 years after Dr. McKenzie’s, work at Penn, a new 
collaboration, the American Medical Association & 
American College of SportsMedicine jointly created 
“Exercise is Medicine” designed to:

• promote public health 

• build social responsibility

Fitness Leaders, working with the medical community, 
will now offer Activity prescriptions to patients. This 
positive intervention is counter to the “sick” model of 
medicine. In the 1440 minutes of your day, give at least 
30 minutes 4-5 days per week for physical activity. Build 
progression, keep it mindful, savor the experience, and 
make it FUN!

• Adding structure in the form of group dance/exercise to 

Cebu prison’s poorly attended exercise sessions was a 

more positive outcome. Since the dance/fitness 

program began at the 1500 + prisoner provincial jail, 

official Garcia reported:

• prison fights have subsided

• prison cells are neat and clean

• prisoners have learned camaraderie and teamwork

• they have been seen by 4.4 million www.YouTube.com 

viewers

• prisoners self report that they are healthier and “are 

being

rehabilitated in a good way.”  

Respiration comes from Latin “spirare”“breath 

of a god.” 

Mindful breathing focuses attention on the 

present.

Breathing Meditation practice increases 

positive emotions, lowers negative affect 

(Seligman, 2002; Vaillant, 2007).

Seligman, & et al. (2005) - Positive Interventions (PIs): 

• innovative tools to help people thrive and flourish. 

• elicit a Positive Emotion, Thought, or Action, by 

pro-acting in a positive way, making something better. 

• prevent a negative situation.  

• are integral to creating a life worth living for all 

human beings.

Pawelski (2007) Integration Thesis, speaks of ”finding 

an ability to “dance” and “move gracefully” between 

the pragmatic and mystical in our lives.

La Forge (2007) Duke University Medical Center 

has 

Developed 5 likely criteria for  mindful or mind/body

exercise:

• Is self-reflective, present-moment and non-

judgmental sensory awareness.

• Includes a perception of movement & spatial 

awareness.

• Focuses on breathing and breath sounds

• Pays attention to anatomical alignment.

• Has “energycentric” quality (chi or prana) 

(Gavin and McBreaty, 2006.)

Neuroscience and Positive Effects of Movement

At Salk Institute Gage 

(1998), found exercise:    

• boosts brain 

performance by boosting 

memory and cognitive 

processing speed. 

• creates a stronger, faster 

brain (Reynolds, 2007). 

Ratey (2007)  in Spark: 

The Revolutionary 

Science of Exercise and 

the Brain, shows evidence 

aerobic exercise 

physically remodels our 

brains for peak 

performance.  

Call to Action

The TRENDSETTER Community & Social Fitness Model 
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“The human spirit is nourished by a sense of 

connectedness” - I Ching 

• Social Support

• “Move to Gratitude” intervention

• Communities in Motion; Communitas (Haidt)

Shusterman (2006) concurs with William James, “The 

world experienced, comes at all times with our body as 

its center, center of vision, center of action, center of 

interest.”

We need better somatic knowledge to:

Gavin (2005) considers self efficacy, inspiration and P+ to

get you moving and keep you moving for success. If you 

are:

•Social, try Group Fitness class, Spinning, Aqua classes

•Spontaneous, try Kickboxing, Karate, or Salsa dance

•Self-Motivated, try Jogging, Swimming, Indoor climbing

•Competitive, try Team Sports, Spinning, Mini-Triathlons

•Aggressive, try Boxing, Martial Arts, Competitive Running

•Focused, try Tae Kwon Do, Yoga, Pilates 

•Risk-seeking, Outdoor Climbing, Surfing, Skiing, Circuits 

Considering Personality (P+) in Choosing Activities

• Natural and social 
connection/sacred
.

• Breathing fresh 
air.

• Learn new 
mind/body 
enhancing skill 
sets

• Lets us relax & 
escape to a more 
serene place.

Movement interventions offer us ways to increase 

our

personal well-being as well as reducing global 

greenhouse gas emissions (Higgins, 2005). 

Exercise:

• generates new brains cells.

• strengthens between cell connections.   

• increases a brain’s synaptic plasticity 

improving neurogenesis.

• promotes brain derived neurotrophic factors 

(BDNF), Miracle Grow for the brain. 

• Growing area of research, especially in 
Europe.

• Green Exercise can positively affect our 
health:

• improve our understanding & performance in the arts 

& sciences 

• advance our mastery in the highest art form of all- that 

of perfecting our humanity and living better lives.”

Csikszentmihalyi (1990), there is “order in 

consciousness” when psychic energy is invested in 

realistic goals, and when skills match action 

opportunities: Flow. 


